GRADUATION SET FOR APRIL 27: COMPTON CALLS OPEN MEETING

Accelerated Schedule Affects Seniors Only, Classes Start Feb 2

Other Colleges Push Plans For Work Speed-Up

While Technology's Faculty voted on the acceleration of courses at the Institute, other colleges throughout the East were pushing plans for changing the college year at their institutions. It was reported in the Boston press yesterday that a number of the institutes are going into effect in Dartmouth, Holy Cross, Boston University, Tufts, and Brandeis. Endorsement revisions of schedules are taking place at Harvard, Yale and Princeton.

Since last June, students at Harvard have been trying to get their degrees in three years instead of four. A motion has come recently from Harvard that faculty committees are considering the possibility of lengthening the summer session to provide an uninterrupted academic year. It has also been announced that many of the class of 1943 at Harvard will graduate this June under the old plan. At Yale, President Seymour has stated that the university will definitely go on a three-year plan beginning immediately. The program is voluntary, for the time being, but may soon be made compulsory. Doubtless, this action will be associated also with colleges where three-year degrees are available to their undergraduates.

Senior Week To Be Better — Tyree; Varsity Athletes May Suffer

Senior Week, although undoubtedly mining of some of the events in a tradition and the annual festivities, will be an even bigger and better party than was last year. As announced in The Tech, this move will place about six hundred men in a position to stay in college a little while longer.

Senior Week committee, when inquired of the change of date of commencement ceremonies,

With the exception of the Pep concert, every event originally on the program can and probably will be substituted for the possible substitutions for the affair, there may possibly be a few additions made to the calendar, or the Ball may be moved.

Senior Week committee, when inquired of the change of date of commencement ceremonies,

Referendum to Be Presented

The final decision for additional credit to the Class of 1942 by holding a class referendum presenting a number of optional proposals for the first time. Jerome T. Cox, '42, president of the Institute Committee, who questions the desirability of such action, term and stated that as yet only changes that could be predicted with any degree of accuracy would be possible. However, officers in many of the activities would undoubtedly be affected.

That faculty decision will un
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